Plane Sales Australia Media & Advertiser Kit
Plane Sales Australia is part of the Plane Sales network of websites. The sole purpose of the network is
to bring aircraft sellers a cost effective way of listing their aircraft for sale. Unlike our competitors, we’ve
never had a “one size fits all” view of the market. Our business model is based on specific sites having
the ability to service a regional demographic. We currently have 2 sites to service the United States and
Australian markets.
If you’re are an aircraft seller you’ll find Plane Sale Australia to be a cost effective method of getting
yours or your clients aircraft in front a wide audience.
Our website statistics speak for themselves.
Website statistics, January 2018. Source: Google Analytics
(Full yearly/monthly stats available on request)
www.planesales.com.au






Monthly Sessions: 28,440
Monthly Users: 17,321
Total Monthly Page views: 121,904
Pages viewed per session: 4.29
Average time on site: 4.13 minutes

What do these stats mean?
This means that Plane Sales reaches over 17,000 people every month. On average each time a person
visits Plane Sales they look at 4+ pages browsing our listings over a total time of about 4 minutes.
As a Plane Sales advertiser, for under $100 your plane is in front of this substantial global audience until
it’s sold.

Your Listings
We want you or your customer’s aircraft to look their best when presented to potential buyers. Plane
Sales listings are displayed big and bold and if you’re a commercial seller or aircraft dealer your logo is
prominently displayed on each and every listing.

Individual listings stand out to grab the viewer’s attention. You can link utube vidoes and have up to 10
big bold images. Have as much or as little information as you would like.

Your Dealer Profile
Dealer profiles allow the user to create a landing page for their business. It’s at your discretion how
much information you choose to display. This information will be visible to anyone on the Plane Sales
site.
Dealer profiles are good for your search engine optimisation. Your Plane Sales business profile links to
your business website and social media pages.

What sets us apart from the other aircraft sales platforms?







Once off charges for listing aircraft - no monthly direct debits
Negotiable rates for commercial sellers and dealers
Negotiable rates for clubs, groups and associations
Banner ad campaigns are invoiced after the campaign and are not direct debited
Exclusive use of our social media pages
We will always answer our phone and return emails

Social Media – Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter

Plane Sales Australia has over 5300 followers on Facebook. We find that as an advertising medium
Facebook gives us maximum ‘Bang for Buck”. We also use Twitter and LinkedIn.
Social media is included in the price of your campaign. As a rule we post each plane to Facebook, Linked
in and Twitter within a couple of days of listing on the site. Note that Facebook “boosts”, as opposed to
general posting, are an additional cost and can start from $1.00 per day. We are happy to provide stats
from previous campaigns for you to decide what you would like to do.
Blogging
We are more than happy to put any blogs or news articles on our news feed and share these across our
social media pages. There’s no additional charge for this – you just provide us the content and we’ll post
it in our latest news & events on the Plane Sales home page.

Banner ad campaigns
All banner ads on Plane Sales are paying advertisers – there are no Google ads. We do not simply run a
banner ad and send you the bill. Our first job is to yield results. We will actively promote your business
or message via social media as part of your campaign. You will find that running a banner ad on Plane
Sales Australia is an easy and cost effective way to promote your brand and get your message out to a
wide audience.
We keep our banner ad prices simple and cost effective.
As a small business we understand how tough it can be getting your name and message out to an
audience. Advertising with Plane Sales Australia include all social media and blog posts.
We run 3 sizes of banner ad.
1. Tower: 400 x 800 as per the example below. $330.00 inc GST per month

2. Horizontal: 880 x 110. $220.00 inc GST per month

3. Small: 360 x 195 as per the example below. $110.00 inc GST per month.

Charities and Not for Profit organisations
We are more than happy to run free banner ads for charities and not for profit organisations. If you
have an aviation event or campaign to promote simply create your own banner and send it through.
Banner ad production
For a small fee we can produce your banner ad or you can forward us your own copy.
Reporting
We will send you a detailed report on web clicks, page impressions and site visits. On top of this we will
also include any stats from social media postings.
How to get started? Call or email Gavin Carlson – Head of online content.
Email: admin@planesales.com.au
Mobile: 0419 772 350

